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DAVENPORT
Lleeued to Wed. Glenn T, Strand

and Frances; B. Swehla of Davenport;
Albert F. Olaon .and Alice W. Hazel-hur-st

of Moline.

Fall Fatal to, Woman. Mrs. Jfahn
cany uroz was uimuiu auieu i uura-da-y

afternoon Wihen she fell into, the
cellarway at her (iome, 10 mSei south
of Fairfield. Mrs Droc waa about 75
years old and ww attending-- to her
housework when she accidentally step-
ped into the open cefiarway. 3he was
dead when picked up. Her rreck was
broken. An aged husband witnessed
the accident. Mrs. Droz "wf one of
the first French settlers In .'Jefferson
county. ;

Accepts Local Pastorate. Rev. John
V. Eitzholta of Jacksoiaville, 111., noti-

fied the Mt. Ida Jre6byt5rianQoiigTga-tiotk- -

yesterday that he had accented
the unanimous -- call here recently

Rer. Eitzholtz occupied the
pnlpit oiT the local church on two differ-
ent occasion, April 2 and last Sunday,
and on both visjtts bre created an ex-

cellent impression both as regards per--4

sonality and abJlity. Rer. Eitzholtz,
will tender his . resignation at Jackson-Tin-e

neurt Sunday, to take effijet Aug.
1, when he will .take up active duties
here. He leaves a flourishing? congre-Ratio- n,

numbering Mr2, in Jacksonville..
The Northminster congregation there
has recently ereciwi a new $40,000
Church edifice, and ftas been anxious to
kepp Rev. Eitzholts, who feels, how- -

ever, that-ther- e is a greater field in-- J

Davenpoit, and has therefore decided
to come hvre. ,' ,

; Carpenter Injured'; in Accidenti Jo-
seph W. Karman, a! bridge carpenter
employed byitbe Rock Island, graeped
a trolley wine while working under'the
viaduct at Fifth and Harrison streets
yesterday and he was thrown from. his
ladder to the pavement. Besides the
Severe bums ov the band and arm,
which he received! by conjtact with the
heavily charged wire, he sustained a
fractured hip and painful bruises about
ttiA fare find hnriv In his fall. Ha was
picked up and the amlwlance as call-
ed and be was takeu to St., Luke's hos-
pital, where it was ascertained he will
bo forced to. remain several weeks.
Karm an has been in Davenport about
30 years. He has been-- boarding at the
home of hie sister, 222" YVebt Pleasant
street He came back tothe city from
the outside line about a wa&ek ago.

VDbitua ry Record, Mrs. Johanna Sta-
pleton, one of Davenport's oldest resil-
e! et.ts. passed away at the home .of her
daughter. Mrs. C. H. Miller, 431 West
lxcui t street, Thursday evening at
C:20 rt'clock. Deceased, wbo lived here
60 yrar.s, was bora in Ireland, and was
Xt years, 6 months and 22 days of age.,
Her husl'and. Daniel Stapleton, died
27 years eo, since which time she had
been living with her daughter. She la
survived by' four daughters and three
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sons: Mrs. R. C. Miller of Portland,
Ore.; Mrs. G. H. Miller of Davenpory
Mrs. G. B. Gardner of Chicago, and
Mrs. S. E. Sweeney of Spokane, Waah.;
Daniel Stapleton of Rock Island;
Thomas Stapleton of El Reno, Okla
and John H. Stapleton of Davenport
The funeral will be held from the late
residence, with services at the Sacred
Heart cathedral, Monday morning at
9 o'clock. Interment will be made at
St Marguerite's cemetery.

SHARP PRACTICE
BY BROKERS HIT

Dealers on Chicago Board of Trade
Must Not Market Grain Else-

where at Cut Price.

Chicago, ni., May 20. Directors of
the board of trade have passed resolu
tions forbidding the practice of
certain grain dealers of marketing,
in other cities, grain held in elevat-
ors here at lower prices than "the
relative price obtainable on the board
of trade here.

The resolution was aimed at the
dealers who now are closing up a
deal in May option and followed the
action of Tuesday ordering an inves-
tigation Into the May deal.

Conservative estimates placed the
amount the dealers went "long " in
May wheat at 15,000,000 bushels,
all bought In the pit. Since May 1

the "shorts" were able to deliver
only about 4,000,000 bushels and
the "Bhort" "ere compelled to set--

tie in cash for the remaining 11,000,- -
000 bushels.

The operation, which the directors
seek to prevent, is the sale of the
irraln in distant cities Instead of '

Holds Pulpit Neglectful

NEWBRO'S H'ERPICIDE
Delights the Ladies

'..that this great country of ours Is in
the fetters of slavery, tolerating a
worse form of that evil than existed
whenkthe black man was in bondage,
and that one of the causes of this condi-
tion is that the pulpit is only half awake
to its tsoleinn duty, preaching dogmat-
ic sermons to the staxs Instead of try-
ing toflnd some means of alleviating
the degradation a11! slavery cf the
masse 9 especially child labor and
slaver.? was claimed by Dr. E. F. Man
thclomew,. professor of English lan-
guage and literature at Augustana col-

lege, in a lecture before the advanced
class' in English on the soeialogieal
poems The Cry of the Children,"
(Mrs. Bcownlng) and the "Scmg of the
Shirt," OVare). He said In part:

"There Is no more subject that
claims -- the attention of the American
people today .than the degredatlon and
fclavery of the masses especially
child lclwr and slavery. There is no
worse slr-r- under the sun than that
which exts in this fair land of ours
this land' of the free. What awful

......
SEE COUPON

having the

Because they know from experience that the intelligent
use of Herpicide means much to their personal appearance.

It saves and beautifies the hair and in the vast majority
"of cases, adds greatly to its abundance. The presence of
the dandruff germ in the scalp destroys the gloss and beau-
ty of the hair, even before the resulting disease becomes
firmly established. Each day that the use of Newbro's
Herpicide is put off makes the repair that much more diffi-cu- t.

Save your hair while you have hair to save.

The intelligent use of Herpicide proves its actual worth.

"I have used Herpicide for several months now and will positively
Mate that it is the best dandruff remover and hair dressing in the
world and I have tried about everything 6old by our local dealers.
Nothing has given such excellent results as Newbro's Herpicide."

MRS. HENRY W. BATHKE,
j Sumner, Iowa.

''Newbro's Herpicide is the best dressing for the hair I ever used.
The dandruff is gone and my hair is growing long, thick and beautiful.
My husband was getting bald, but since he began to use Herpicide the
bare spots are covered with fine hair." MRS. E. RIKER,

233 Sunnyslde Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SEND FOR SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
A nice sample bottle of Herpicide and a pamphlet on the care cf the hair

will be sect to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in postage or silver.
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here. The "longs" It was charged,
in order to hold up prices here, ship-
ped the available grain td Buffalo at
prices Just enough under the Chicago
Quotation to make it sell readily.

SENSE OF DANGER.

Develepsd te a Marked Degree In Men
Who Work In Minaa.

There la something-- aboot mtaes that
appeal to the superstitions of man-
kind, writes T. Lane Carter In the
Mining and Scientific Press. One of
the most marked effects be baa noticed
in men who have spent most of their
life In mining- - Is a sense of danger that
suddenly ctmes over them. '

"Some would call this faculty the
sixth sense," he writes. "If yon asked
a miner how he knows there Is some-
thing wrong he win reply that he feels
It I had a remarkable illustration of
this a Cew years ago.

"I waa walking along a main drift
with a mine captain, a man who bad
been working In mines for over forty
years, having started as a lad In the
mines of Cornwall. Suddenly he
stopped and exclaimed that something
Was wreng.

"For the life of me I could not see
a thing amiss. The timbers seemed
solid, and the drive pillars looked se--"
cure. But the captain was not satis-
fied and insisted on climbing Into the
stope to investigate. There he found
a large crack, running for hundreds of
feet, indicating a movement of the
strata of serious proportions.

"Had this discovery not been made
in time there would have been a seri
ous accident in the mine, with a prob-
able loss of life. I dare say the years
of experience in the mine had develop-
ed a power in him which the men
called superstition, but which was real
ly the faculty of accurate observation,

bica to tslm 6eemed unconscious,

irony there is in that expression when
we look at real conditions that prevail
in this day of enlightenment and this
day of joy on the part of the few.

"Look at the poor-- children in the
factories, stunted In their growth and
many times meeting an early death
and all because of the greed of a few.
The condition which the masses are in
is a deplorable one. It is slavery
worse than that which the black man
was forced to endure. This country ia
not yet free. The time Is now ripe j

ror anotner Harriet iieecner atowe or i

a Charles Dickens.
"The pulpit is only half awake to its

solemn duty. Today we preach wis-
dom to the stars instead of to men:
elaborate sermons on abstract theories
and dogmatics and feed

on that kind of nourishment, but
we do not think of what is down be-
low. What we should do Is to go out
and come Into actual contact with the
state of things really existing in th
homes of the poor and down trodden
masse. The poor need the service,
of the pastor as well as the rich."
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cistmctive oaor. ine oooKiet contains muco
and is alone worth more than 10 cents.

One dollar size bottlee sold and guaranteed by all drnir

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

THOMAS DRUG COMPANY
. Siecial Agents.

ISIIAND 'ARGUS, SATURDAY,
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MOLINE
In Business for Himself. Gunnar

Swan, manager of the Moline Ga-
zette Publishing company and Model
Printing company, has resigned his
position with those concerns. The
resignation becomes effective June 1,
at which time Mr. Swan will take up
the advertising business on a large
scale. He will open an office in Mo-

line and intends to cover Illinois and
Iowa including the tri-citie- s. Just
what his proposition is will not be
disclosed till a later date. Mr. Swan
has been connected with the two
printing concerns for two years.
While with these firms Mr. Swan
handled the entire business end of
the plant at 1507 Library avene.
George W. Dick, formerly with the
East Moline Herald, succeeds Swan.

Lease New Location. Berglund &
Co., drygoods firm, represented by
F. W. Berglund, yesterday leased
from Emmanuel Mayer, for a term
of years, the remodeled first floor
of the north portion of the McKin-ni- e

block. . The contract between Mr.
Mayer, owner of the McKinney block,
and Mr. Berglund, becomes effect!
June 15 and expectations of the dry-goo- ds

firm are that It will be located
in its new quarters July 1.

o
Chapman Case Dismissed. The case

against Dr. W. D. Chapman, retiring
health officer in the village of Sil-vi- s,

was dismissed in the Justice
court of J. L. Crowder. Dr. Chap-
man was held on a charge preferred
by Dr. A. C. Hansen, who under the
Crawford administration succeeds
Chapman as head of the health de-

partment. When the case was called
it was dismissed without prosecu-
tion. The charge was one of resist-
ing a health officer. Dr. Chapman,
on the 12th, insisted on taking
charge of a case of smallpox that
had developed in the village. Dr.
Hansen called at the quarantined
house in his caDacitv as health of- -
ficer-to-b- e and was refused entrance,
The entire charge, it seems grew "out

a date j and
i While mosquitoes

Chapman's of are at
till j

re

he tricts a a source
the work of the' office In that partic-
ular and all cases. That Dr
Chapman was right in his
that he hadauthority as health of- -

ucer mi me ioiu i niaue ucai m
action of court in dismissing the
case. Dr. Chapman snys that the
board of health was posted on
Just action he took in the
smallpox case at Silvis at all
that, though a was not set, a

quarantine was established
within 30 nilnutes the time of
notification. The state law does not

any special method of po-
licing a quarantine. In case of a

or public building from whMH
people would be endeavoring at all

to gain their freedom a guard
would be Imperative; while in
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case of responsible families such
drastic action tn unnecessary.' Dr.
Chapman states that he himself gave
the orders Tor fumigation of the ca-
boose In which the smallpox victim
rode, that these orders were served
on the Island officials and

xn turn asked Dr. Hansen to
direct the fumigation. This,
Chapman says, was within an hour
from the time he (Chapman) learn-
ed of the case, and that it was Dr.
Hansen's first Intimation that small-
pox existed In the village. All of

who were exposed, says Dr.
Chapman, were vaccinated with the
two-da- y limit prescribed in the state
law, and were under instructions to
report daily at Dr. Chapman's office
for 12 days.

Obituary Record. Mrs. Juliet Rad-cllff- e

Moseley, mother of Mrs. Henry
G. Paddock of this city, passed away
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
W. F. Horton, In Chicago on Wed-
nesday evening last. She was the
daughter of Daniel and Rachael Mc-Man-

Radcliffe and was born in
Wilmington, Ohio, 29, 1822.
Her father was a prominent lawyer
of that place and her grandfather
was Judge McManus, on the circuit
bench In that district. Her grand-
father, Daniel Radcliffe, served In
the revolutionary war, and waa hon-
orably mustered out, but was fol-
lowed by tories and shot on his re-

turn home. Mrs. Moseley's parents
were pioneers of Bureau county in
this state and it was there that she
was married to Roland Pomeroy
Moseley, also of revolutionary des-
cent. Two daughters survive, Mrs.

of (luestion of the on which fever mosquitoes or maianai
Chapman should retire and Hansen fever. both flies and
take hold. Dr. term bad enough certain times in the
office did not expire J.he 15th and city, they constitute in agricultural

insisted on directing veritable pest, of an- -
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Horton and Mrs. Paddock. She was
buried In the cemetery at Princeton,
111., her old home.

THE FLY AND
A mistaken view prevalent in many

farmers' homes is that flies are a nec-
essary evil which is confined to a few
summer months, or that they are an
altogether harmless nuisance. The fact
is that where flies have access to im-

purities of any sort, they may carry
deadly germs, which they deposit in
crawling over food In kitchen, pantry
or dining room. In an article prepar-
ed for the Country Gentleman and now
reprinted in pamphlet form by the au
thor, William Paul Gerhard writes on
flies and mosquitoes as carriers of dis-

ease aud on what farmers can- - do to
assist in the campaign against tfcem.

Both typhoid fever and malaria.
though occurring to some extent In
cities, are considered to be chiefly
country or farm diseases, and flies
may be the indirect cause of typhoid

lioyance to hcrses, cattle and men, a
cause of physical discomfort, and a nui-

sance by which health may become ser-
iously affected.

In cities the rapidly1 increasing use
cf motor vehicles and the correspond-
ing reduction in the number of stable
pits reduces the fly nuisance.

The antiquated and most primitive
methods of , waste disposal still exist-
ing on many farms offer favorable con-

ditions for the breeding and rapid mul-

tiplication of flies. The extermination
of flies can be brought about chiefly by
a diligent attention to a proper dis-

posal of waste matter and by the main-
tenance of scrupulous cleanliness.

Horse stables, cow barns, all out-
buildings should have constant care
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THY HERPICIDE ASEPTIC TAH SOAP FOR SHAMPOOING.
THERE IS NOTHIXa BETTEH lo KXOW THE HEAL CXWIFORT

OF HAIR DRESSING.
. IaADIKS SHOULD i sri THE HERPICIDE COJIB NO. 099

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST AUOUT IUiTH. v

w
Only the woman who has tried knows

what comfort and relief a New Perfection
Oil Cook-stov-e brings into the kitchen.
v It is not only that the New Perfection cooks so well.
It saves so much work in other ways. There are no
ashes to clean up before going to bed ; no fire to bank for
the night. Everything is ready for cooking in the morning
at a touch of a match. . v

You are saved from an overheated kitchen ; saved
from soot and dirt ; saved from chopping wood and carry
ing coal. In the kitchen or the laundry, for the lightest or
the most elaborate meal, you will find the New Perfection
stove with the New Perfection oven is the best and most
convenient.

THE SKEETER
and attention and they should be so
constructed that they can be looked
after with the best results. Dairy
farmers should look particularly to the
sanitation of the milk houses and all
Its surroundings, and dairy windows
and doors should be screened.

Barnyards should he kept scrupulous-
ly neat, gutters and stalls of stable
should be cleaned daily and all refuse
heaps kept covered pending removal.
No decaying material should be permit-
ted to accumulate on the household
premises, and the garbage can should
be cleaned and scoured dally and when
In use should be always kept well cov
ered. All wooden garbage boxes or
leaky slop pails should be abolished.
Where there is no kitchen plumbing
donVt throw kitchen slop water, day by
day.over the same spot by the kitchen
door. The way to get rid of flies is
by absolute cleanliness, and the up-to- -

date farmer for further protection
screens all his windows and outside
doors.

Mosquitoes breed in stagnant water
in wet marshes or In any pool or per
manent water accumulation, as in
badly graded irrigating ditches or in
roof gutters holding water; standing
water in large or small volume any
where may breed them.

Mosquitoes are not merely a con
stant source of discomfort, or as .re-
gards some species a serious danger
to health, but mosquitoes may also
effect business interests. It has been
asserted that by the attacks of swarms
of mosquitoes upon herds of cattle
their milk yield has been so redused
as to make the keeping of these ani
mals for dairy purposes unprofitable,
Horses are injured- - by the attacks of
mosquitoes. It is a familiar fact that
there are tracts of land in various
parts of the country that are made
practically uninhabitable and lmpos
slbte of development owing to the pres
ence of mosquitoes In large numbers
and many places badly Infested with
them have shown a depreciation or
have failed of appreciation In their
property value, so that all mosquitoes
are harmful In one way or another.

Pot mosquito control and extermin
ation there are now employed many
jneane, which are applied by Individ
ual work on one's own premises or by
combined or community efforts. Ob
viously all windows and outside doors
of farmhouses should be carefully
screened to keep out mosquitoes, as
should be also rain water barrels and
other water receptacles; but the breed-ba- g

place of the mosquitoes should be
dona away with, by drainage, by fill-

ing In or by treatment with kerosene
oil or similar preparations.

Neighboring fanners should cooper-
ate. In farm villages improvement
societies should be formed, one of their
objects being organised war on the
mosquito. The work of such a society
should be laid out and directed by one
responsible head, and It ia desirable
that ha be a practical sanitarian. Much
of the work to be done Is of an engin-
eering nature, such as the ditching of
marshes, the proper grading of gutters
and so on, and the assistance of an eng-
ineer familiar with dfelnage work is
much to be desired. Each farmer
member of the society should make in-

dividual effort about bis own premises,
and these Individual labors should be
supplemented by the combined com-
munity effort in whatever direction
may be required.

To get rid of flies and mosquitoes
would protect the farmer's health and
well being and enhance his comfort
and Increase his profits.

FRENCH BIRTH RATE LOW

Attention Called to Startling Condi-
tion fa the Republic

Paris, May 20. The Journal Of-

ficial publishes an article by Dr.
Jacques Bertlllon, chief statistician
of Paris, calling attention to the dis-
astrous results of the birth and death
statistics In Franca for 1910. The
complete figures are as follows: Mar-
riages. 309,289: divorces, 13,049;
births, 774.358; deaths, 703,777.

The births are the lowest for a

What a Relief!

Made wkH 1 . 2 and 3 bortxn. with
Inns, turquovs blua enameled dumarr.
Haadaomeiy Salaried throughout. Th

ballad with or
without a cabas tap. which ia fctiad waa
drop ahahna, towal racks, ate.

Dealer awerirwherei ar writs lor da
arripti cjraalar la the aaaiae nam j
Standard Oil Company

(Incorporated)

century. In 1 859 x they numbered
1 018.000. They dwindled to 984.-00- 0

in 1862 and numbered 899,000
In 1887.

A touch of rheumatism, or a tinge ol
neuralgia, whatever the trouble la
Chamberlain's liniment drives away th
pain at once and cures the complaint
quickly. First application gives re
lief. Sold by all druggists.

In Every
Mome
there is sure to como physical suffering'
t times suffering hard to bear suffer-

ing which will be followed by serious
sickness, if the first symptoms are'
neglected.

But this suffering will soon be for-
gotten, and thero will be no after conse-
quences if relief is ol)tain-- d from tafu,
reliable, natural corrective medicine.

CHAGa'8

IIS
oupht to be on hand Iri every home
ready for use at first sign of trouble.

This f.imous family remedy has
proved in years and year, cf trial, its
power to physical trouble sad
to ward oI iliKcuae.

Try for yourself or in your home.'
a few doses and see how the bodily
system ia atrcngthent-- and refreshed ,

sad how surely aud effectively they,

lielseve
Suffering

Your drueciat tan aupply raat ia bsaae
with keliful dctiona, 10c aajd 2 Sc.

Plan Your

Summer Trip
Early

Come in and let me hlp you!
I can give you much useful in-

formation about the cost of
tours and aaslst you in making
up an itinerary. Will also be
glad to give you handsomely
illustrated folders about almost
any of the popular regions or
trips If I haven't them, I'll
try to get them for you.

That Trip That
YouVe Planned .

For So Long
You Ought to
Make This Year

for there are low rates tn every
direction Including Colorado,
Estes Park, the Big Horn
Mountains of Wyoming, Yellow-
stone Park, the North Pacific
coast, California, Yosemlte Val-

ley.

Rates For Any Tours
cheerfully quoted on applica- -
tlon.

P. A. niDDELL,
Agent,

C, B. & Q. It. It.
Old phone West 650,

New 7180

The Electric-lighte-d "On Time lioad


